Samantha “Sammi” Rippetoe, junior, is the embodiment of student excellence. She has already taken the major by storm by being a teacher’s assistance for multiple professors and a communication tutor. She is a British Parliamentary debater who last semester, along with her partner, won a tournament against highly competitive teams within the nation and won a individual speaker award. Yet, she is a caring and devoted mentor for the Residential Academic Mentoring Program (RAMP) where recently she received recognition for her dedication to her mentees. She is the epitome of what a college student should be and a model for other communication majors.

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES...

Maxwell Schnurer, Dept. Chair, ushered in the new semester by teaching two workshops. One with the Y.E.S. house student coordinators on “activism and communication” and a co-facilitated workshop (with Sheila Rocker Heppe – director of the Osher Life Long Learning Institute) on “identifying and disrupting microaggressions” for the Institute for Student Success. Both workshops were well received.


Do You Have Something To Say To HSU Students?

The Lumberjack newspaper is looking for Communications Majors interested in writing opinion columns. A good opportunity for Social Advocacy Minors or for anyone who wants to enter an advocacy field. Published clips greatly bolster graduate school applications. Columnists for the Lumberjack have been nominated for state and national media competitions. Anyone who wants to submit columns on a regular basis and is interested in constructive feedback might consider registering for JMC 327: The Newspaper Lab for two units. The prerequisite of JMC 120: Beginning Reporting will be waived for students enrolling as opinion columnists. For more information please contact marcy.burstiner@humboldt.edu